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SUMMER PRESCOTT BOOKS IS THRILLED TO ANNOUNCE THE RELEASE OF: Hearty
Homestyle Murder - Book 9 in The Darling Deli Series.While Candice embarks upon her new
adventure, Moira turns her focus back to the deli as they prepare for the County Fair, where
sheâ€™ll be entering Darrin's delicious Vegetarian Gumbo in the soup competition. All is well, until
the lead judge dies under mysterious circumstances. Suspicion falls on Moira and the deli once
again, and as she and David investigate the evidence points to a very surprising culprit.
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A fun culinary cozy not to miss. Hearty Homestyle Murder: Book 9 in The Darling Deli Series is
packed with adventure and mystery as well as yummy food.This book has Moira settling in with her
daughter Candice's life and candy store. She is preparing for the county fair and the coveted soup
competition. She is going to enter one of her employees recipes. She is excited to see who will win

the little competition at the deli to go to the fair. She would really love to win this competition and be
able to show off the ribbon and all the extra advertising. Once the winner is chosen they head to the
fair where the unexpected happens. Uuuggghhhh! One of the judges gets sick on the soup they
enter. This causes Moira to start second guessing herself and her staff???Who or why would
anyone want to cause harm to a judge and ultimately her business?So much is going on in this
great series that I can't wait for the next book. Maple Creek is never dull!

The books in this series keeps getting better and better!! I was given this book for free in exchange
for an honest review. I wish I could give it more than 5 stars because it deserves more!! I don't want
to give any of this book away for people that haven't read it yet. I will say that the characters in this
book are fantastic and I wish that I lived in their neighborhood and worked at either the deli or the
candy store!! These books make you feel like you are right there with them in the story. I couldn't
put my Kindle Fire down, I just wanted to keep reading it till I was done!! Moira and David's story line
is really developing and I hope that there will be a wedding in the future books!! I love the sound of
her house that she just recently bought. I cried when the owner came for the stray dog that she lost.
I catch myself catching my breath often while reading this series. Keep them coming, I cannot wait
for the next book to come out!!

This is another savory treat from author Patti Benning. It's time for the annual fair. Just when Moira
thinks all is well, another murder occurs. It appears the soup Moira enters into the faiir's tasting
contest causing the Mayor's son to collapse. .Moira tries to figure things out before she and her
store's reputation goes out with the garbage.This is a story you can sink your teeth into, you'll want
to gobble it up. It's nice to see the characters grow and develop with each book. There are a few
surprises that will keep you guessing as to who the culprit is.I can't wait to read more in this series!I
received a copy of this book from the publisher in exchange for an honest review.

Patti Benning has once again delivered a wonderful biok. Moira and the usual characters are back
as they get ready for the fair but first they have an employee contest to choose the deli's soup entry.
Of course things never go as planned as Moira hopes to win this year but instead, the head judge is
poisioned while eating their entry. Along with the usual problems of her and her employee being the
suspected murder there are a whole lot of other things going on. I realized while reading this
installment how much I have grown fond of the characters and feel like I could actually know them.
Patti Benning is a talented writer that has taken what seems like it should be chaos into an

incredibly woven story. Great book!

Patti Benning served up yet another satisfying cozy mystery! This one centers around a soup
competition at the County Fair. Darrin's Vegetarian Gumbo gets chosen to represent the deli and
during the competition a judge gets murdered. I was surprised that the cover has a big delicious
sandwich on it because the stars of this book are really the delectable soups! They sound so
yummy! I love soup, so this book was a winner for me! This book is full of scrumptious food
descriptions, which I love about Patti's writing. The mystery is great too! Pick this one up if you love
culinary cozies! The publisher provided me with a complimentary ebook copy in exchange for an
honest review.

Patti Benning has written another hit! This reminded me of the crowds, smells, noise, and rides of
the County Fair. What a nice thing to remember! But, there is a murder. Is Moira involved? She and
her friends must solve this to save one of their own. Maverick has a nice time in this episode playing
with two other dogs. I can not wait for the next book. Thank you!

Patti Benning, for a new author, has given us 9 wonderful books in the Darling Deli series. Always
coming up with new recipes, which sound delicious, (Patti needs to put together a cookbook) makes
me hungry every time I read one of her books. The story in Hearty Homestyle Murder revolves
around the fair in town and a food contest. Honestly, entertaining.

Another great read. During the country fair and soup contest the head judge is poisoned. Moira and
her deli become involved when the judge dies while eating the soup her employee entered in the
contest. I was a bit surprised by the ending with the changes coming to the deli and Moira's life.
Can't wait for more from Moira, David and the gang
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